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Discover all the Secrets You Will Ever Need to Have Great Sex and Improve Your Sex Life!

3+ books in 1 makes How to Have Great Sex: A Complete Guide on Making Love and Mind-Blowing Sex
the only book you will ever need on making love and having mind-blowing sex!

Note: How to Have Great Sex contains all the information from...

* Learn Tantric Sex by Aventuras De Viaje

* 126 Sex Positions Guaranteed to Spice up Your Bedroom by Aventuras De Viaje

* Yoga for Better Sex by Aventuras De Viaje

... and adds a whole lot more!

Get your copy of How to Have Great Sex TODAY and turn your good sex into great sex!

How to Have Great Sex is Split into 4 Parts

Part 1. Preparing for Great Sex

* Get your mind and body ready to give and receive mind-blowing sex.

* Set up your love nest for great sex.

* The basic of tantric sex to see if it’s for you (and more on tantric sex later on if it is).

* Understanding orgasms for him and her, so you can tap into ultimate pleasure for amazing sex.

* How a simple yoga routine can help to improve libido, eradicate any sexual problems e.g. premature
ejaculation and create a deep connection with your lover through shared experiences (partnered yoga).

* The importance of self-exploration and activities to help give yourself mind-blowing orgasms.

* Discover all the “nooks and crannies” in the human body and how to touch them in just the right way to
achieve amazing orgasms.

* Exercises to help create an intensely deep relationship with your lover, which will help turn good sex into
great sex.

* Various strategies to overcome common sexual problems including erectile dysfunction, premature
ejaculation pregnancy etc.

Part 2: Building Up to Sex



* Learn the best foreplay to turn your lover on, the power of anticipation and all the things that lead up to
amazing sex.

* How you can intensify sex without even being in the same room.

* The art of erotic touching.

* How to enhance all your senses while making love.

* All about sex games to add a bit of spice to your sex life.

* Highly erotic ways to get undressed and seamless undressing of your lover.

Part 3. Intercourse

* The actual act of mind-blowing sex including orgasms, positions, techniques and taboo practices to excite
and thrill you and your lover(s).

* The importance of safe sex and the use of condoms and lubricants.

* Moving your body in a way that will make your lover tremble with pleasure.

* How to give, and receive amazing oral sex.

* No less than 126 sexual positions so you’ll never get tired of "the same old thing".

* Explore taboo practices such as anal, bondage, group sex, exhibitionism etc.

* How to plan your perfect sexy getaway.

Part 4. Beyond Sex

* All about experiencing pleasure beyond the act of sex and going deeper into tantric practices.

Learn all the above and much, much more!

How to Have Great Sex Bonus

Get access to all the latest Survive Travel publications FREE!

Check Out What Others are Saying About How to Have Great Sex

***** This book was awesome. Not only dis it have new moves, but it has ideas with food, oral sex and so
much more. - Amazon Customer.

***** Beautifully written with some very detailed illustrations it offers a complete guide to improving your
sex life. - Sophie.

***** Well worth it and highly, highly recommended. - Y.Mura.

Get your copy of How to Have Great Sex TODAY and turn your good sex into great sex!
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From reader reviews:

Louise Best:

Book is to be different for each grade. Book for children till adult are different content. As we know that
book is very important normally. The book How To Have Great Sex was making you to know about other
know-how and of course you can take more information. It is extremely advantages for you. The book How
To Have Great Sex is not only giving you a lot more new information but also to become your friend when
you really feel bored. You can spend your spend time to read your reserve. Try to make relationship together
with the book How To Have Great Sex. You never sense lose out for everything should you read some
books.

Diane Russel:

The actual book How To Have Great Sex has a lot info on it. So when you make sure to read this book you
can get a lot of profit. The book was published by the very famous author. Mcdougal makes some research
just before write this book. This book very easy to read you will get the point easily after reading this article
book.

Cleta Blackwell:

Your reading sixth sense will not betray anyone, why because this How To Have Great Sex guide written by
well-known writer we are excited for well how to make book that can be understand by anyone who have
read the book. Written within good manner for you, dripping every ideas and composing skill only for
eliminate your own hunger then you still skepticism How To Have Great Sex as good book not only by the
cover but also through the content. This is one book that can break don't ascertain book by its deal with, so
do you still needing a different sixth sense to pick this specific!? Oh come on your examining sixth sense
already alerted you so why you have to listening to another sixth sense.

Larry Morris:

What is your hobby? Have you heard which question when you got scholars? We believe that that issue was
given by teacher on their students. Many kinds of hobby, All people has different hobby. And you also know
that little person such as reading or as studying become their hobby. You need to know that reading is very
important as well as book as to be the factor. Book is important thing to include you knowledge, except your
own personal teacher or lecturer. You find good news or update concerning something by book. Numerous
books that can you choose to use be your object. One of them is this How To Have Great Sex.
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